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800-215-7366
“Going the Distance for Our Community”

East Ambulance: 
“Safely carrying those you care for”

Handling all your 
medical transport

needs: 
- Emergency

- Non Emergency
- Ambulette

24 Hour Dispatch • (937) 780-6520 
www.eastambulance.com

937-393-9100

Full Line of Purina, Kalmbach, Umbarger Show Feed, and Hubbard

402 N. West Street | Hillsboro, OH 45133

Convenient Drive-In
Bird Feed, Pet Foods and Accessories, Animal Wellness, Horse 

and Livestock Feed, Grooming Supplies, Specialty Gift Items, Wildlife 
Feed, Fertilizer, Seeds, and More!

Your Certified                     Dealer

40870792

Master Feed Mill manufactures a full line of feed locally sold at Ventura’s Feed.

Congratulations To Our FUTURE IT’S HERE AT LAST!IT’S HERE AT LAST!

Good Job,
Seniors!

We know how hard you’ve worked 
and planned for this big day,

and now it’s here!
CONGRATULATIONS to all of you, 

and BEST OF LUCK in the future.

315 Je�erson St., Green�eld, Ohio
937-981-4005    1-800-474-4005

Sitterle 
Insurance

Lowell McNeil       Jennifer Kennedy       Deanna Hike

40870299

1955-2015

429 S. Washington St. · Greenfield, Ohio 45123

Phone: (937) 981-7737    FAX: (937) 981-2578
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“Turn to the Experts”

PLUMBING & HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

www.wellertech.com

ANTHONY ANDERSON
Anthony is the son of 
Marla Henry and Thomas 
Wartham. He plans to 
attend college to pursue a 
degree in physical therapy.

KEELY BENNINGTON
Keely is the daughter of 
Tracey Bennington and 
Gary Bennington. “I plan 
to attend Southern State 
Community College to 
obtain an Associates Degree 
in Respiratory Therapy.”

D.J. BROWN
D.J. is the son of Joanie 
and Ron Brown. He plans 
on attending Otterbein 
University and double major 
in economics and actuarial 
science.

EMILY BURWINKEL
Emily is the daughter of 
Philip and Kati Burwinkel. 
“I will be attending Miami 
University to major in 
zoology. I plan on entering 
the medical � eld.”’

WYATT CONDO
Wyatt is the son of Robert 
and Kelley Condo. He plans 
on attending Thomas 
More College for sports 
marketing and to play 
baseball.

JED ASMUS
Jed is the son of Mark and 
Cindy Asmus. “I plan to 
attend Otterbein University 
to pursue athletic training.”

CLARISSA BOETTCHER
(No photo available)
Clarissa is the daughter of 
Wanda and Larry Howard. 
She plans on going to 
Southern State Community 
College.

HEITH BROWN
Heith is the son of Don and 
Sheri Brown. He plays on 
playing football at Thomas 
More College while studying 
marketing.

EVAN BURWINKEL
Evan is the son of Phil and 
Kati Burwinkel. “I plan to 
attend the University of 
Cincinnati and major in 
Aeronautical Engineering.”

DECLAN CONDON
Declan is the son of Maurice 
and Brid Condon. He plans 
on attending college.

SALENA BROWN
Salena is the daughter of 
Bill Brown and April Rolfe. “I 
plan to get my bachelors in 
nursing at Ohio University.”

CURRAN ELDON-ROBERT 
BUTLER
Curran is the son of Richard 
and Tara Butler. He plans on 
attending college to become 
an intervention specialist.

VICTORIA CONLEY
Victoria is the daughter 
of Michele and Brett 
Greene and Adam Conley. 
“After graduation I plan on 
going to Southern State 
Community College for two 
years and then transferring 
to Miami University the last 
two years. My plan is to 
major in Criminal Justice 
and Forensic Science.”

BRYANT BRUNSWICK
Bryant is the son of Kassie 
Brunswick and Bryan 
Brunswick. “I plan to go to 
Kent State for a bachelors 
in business management, 
then to go to Finland to get 
my masters in accounting. 
I would like to get a job 
working for the E.U. or the 
U.N.”

EMILY CAMPBELL
Emily is the daughter of 
Jen Chaney and Michael 
Campbell. She plans on 
attending dental school at 
ADASA.

MACKENZIE CONLON
(No photo available)
Mackenzie is the daughter 
of Kim and Shawn Conlon. 
“I plan to attend Otterbein 
University, where I will major 
in Creative Writing and 
Sociology.”

BRIANA ALESHIRE
Briana is the daughter of 
Brandy Aleshire. She plans 
to attend the University of 
Kentucky for art education.

CHANCE BENNINGTON
(No photo available)
Chance is the son of Krista 
Bennington. He plans 
on being the mayor of 
Hillsboro.

HANNA NICOLE BREEDEN
Hanna is the daughter of 
Gary and Renee Breeden. 
She plans on going to 
Cleveland State University 
to continue playing 
softball and study in early 
education.

DANIELLE BURDEN
Danielle is the daughter of 
Tony and Patricia Burden. 
“I plan on going to college 
and majoring in zoology. I 
also want to minor in equine 
business management.”

CHASE COLLIVER
Chase is the son of Shay 
and Kelly Colliver. He plans 
on attending Southern 
State Community College 
for a year and then transfer 
to Ohio State University to 
study agriculture.

ETHAN ADKINS
Ethan is the son of Shawn 
and Cassie Adkins. “I plan to 
attend Hobart Institute of 
Welding Technologies.”

ALYSSA BOLLON
(No photo available)
Alyssa is the daughter of 
Amanda Vance and John 
Cooper. “My plans after 
graduation are to start 
working in the beauty 
industry.”

ALLIE BRANSCOME
Allie is the daughter of 
Michelle Branscome. She 
plans on attending SSCC 
for an associate degree with 
plans to transfer to a 4-year 
university.

BRANDON BURCHFIELD
(No photo available)
Brandon is the son of Randy 
McElwee. He plans to get 
a job and become a game 
designer after college.

ALYSIA CHEESBRO
(No photo available)
Alysia is the daughter of 
Mark and Jill Cheesbro. “I 
plan on going to Southern 
State for two years, then 
I plan on transferring 
to Wright State to get 
my Bachelor of Arts in 
Psychology.”

LEVI COOPER
Levi is the son of Pari 
Cooper and Thomas Boggs. 
He plans on attending 
Muskingum University.

HILLSBORO HIGH SCHOOL

STEPHEN ADAMS DYLAN BAILEY

ASHLEY BILLS

SARAH BOWEN

ASHLEY BROWN

CASEY BUTLER

MIRA CAMP

MAKAYLA CAMPTON

TYREKE CAPTAIN

DANIELLE CARO

EMILY CARTER

TRAVIS CARTER

RODNEY CONN
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KAYLA DUNCAN
Kayla is the daughter of 
Amanda and Bill Duncan. “I 
plan on going to Wilmington 
College for Biology.”

SAMANTHA FENDER
Samantha is the daughter 
of Deon and Alice Fender. “I 
plan on attending Shawnee 
State University where I 
have been accepted into a 
3+2 Occupational Therapy 
program.”

JOSHUA FORD
Joshua is the son of James 
and Darlene Ford. He plans 
on attending Southern
State Community College 
and obtain a degree in 
education.

TAYLER GRAHAM
Tayler is the daughter of 
Patrick Minor and Darla 
Graham. She plans on going 
to Shawnee State and earn 
her bachelor degree.

JACOB DEATLEY
Jacob is the son of Pam 
Claycomb and David 
Deatley. He plans on 
attending NKU.

BRANDON ELMORE
Brandon is the son of Brad 
and Melissa Elmore. “I plan 
on pursuing a double major 
in political science and 
communications from the 
University of Cincinnati with 
plans on going on to law 
school to receive my Juris 
Doctor (J.D.).

CAITLIN FOLEY
Caitlin is the daughter 
of Joe and Anita Foley. “I 
plan to attend Ohio State 
University and go into pre-
med.”

J.J. GOLDICK
J.J. is the son of Jim Goldick 
and Tabatha Long. He plans 
on going to Florida and 
attend MMI (Motorcycle 
Mechanics Institute).

COURTNEY DAWSON
Courtney is the daughter 
of Rita Dawson. She plans 
on attending a 2-year 
college then transfer to a 
4-year college majoring in 
equestrian medicine.

CHASE EATON
Chase is the son of Alicia 
and Tom Eaton. “I plan to 
open a tattoo shop and 
paint cars for a living.”

EMILY RENEE’ FERRELL
Emily is the daughter of 
Brian Ferrell and Kellie 
Carson. “Finish my 
grooming training and go to 
the work force and part-
time college.”

COLTON GAREN
Colton is the son of Lori 
Manning. He plans on taking 
the summer o¡ and going to 
college in the fall to major in 
political science.

CHRISTIAN GREEN
Christian is the son of Je¡ 
and Sommer Green. He 
plans to attend Southern 
State Community College 
and obtain a degree in 
HVAC.

MALLORI CRUM
(No photo available)
Mallori is the daughter 
of Brian and Becki Crum. 
She plans to attend Miami 
University in the fall.

KATIE CURTIS 
(No photo available)
Katie is the daughter of 
Leslie Malen and John 
Curtis. Her plans are 
undecided.

SAVANNAH DANIELS
Savannah is the daughter 
of Phil Daniels and Keesha 
Tolliver. She plans to attend 
Ohio University to major in 
business.

ALEAH DARBYSHIRE
Aleah is the daughter of 
Saudji and Tami Darbyshire. 
She plans on attending 
SSCC for two years and 
then transfer to Wright 
State majoring in Social 
Services and Psychology.

LEAH CRAGO
(No photo available)
Leah is the daughter of Je¡ 
Crago and Teresa Davis. “I 
plan to attend Wright State 
to study medicine.”

SARAH EICHER
Sarah is the daughter of 
John M. Eicher. She plans on 
entering the work force then 
planning to attend Kent 
State University.

HARLEY CULP

KOBE CURTIS

ANTHONY DAVIS

BRANDON DUNCAN

KENNETH EVANS

CHRISTIAN FOSTER
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KAELYN A. HILTERBRAN
Kaelyn is the daughter of 
Richie and Missy Hilterbran. 
“Prepare my heart and mind 
for further education.” – 
Jason Snively

JAMIE JONES
Jamie is the daughter of 
Shane and Kim Jones. She 
plans on going to Cincinnati 
State and major in Culinary 
Science.

ANDREW LOVLIE
Andrew is the son of Laura 
and Richard Lovlie. “After 
high school I plan to work in 
the heavy equipment �eld 
and I would like to buy a 
house in the next �ve years.”

JACQUELYN MARIETTA
(No photo available)
Jacquelyn is the daughter 
of Rebecca and Roger 
Hottinger. She will be 
attending
Ohio University to study 
animal science and 
agricultural communication 
to go into the �eld of 
agricultural education.

MADISON HOPKINS
Madison is the daughter of 
Ryan and Lisa Hopkins. “I 
plan to continue working 
while I attend Southern 
State Community College 
then later transfer to a four 
year college.”

LOGAN KIBLER
Logan is the son of Tim and 
Candace Kibler. “My plans 
are to attend Southern
State Community College 
after graduation.”

CONNOR LOWE
Connor is the son of Nicole 
Lowe and Scott Lowe. He 
will be going to college for 
computer science.

CHARLES TYLER 
HOTTINGER
Charles is the son of 
Chassidy Hottinger. “I plan 
to go to college in Florida.”

KELSEY KLEIN
Kelsey is the daughter of 
Brent and Angie Klein. She 
plans to attend SSCC for 
two years and then transfer 
to a four year college 
majoring in nursing.

GREGORY LYNCH
Gregory is the son of Crystal 
Steven and Don Lynch. He 
will be entering the work 
force.

TERRY HOWARD
Terry is the son of Tabitha 
Maddy and Arshall Maddy. 
“After graduation, my plan 
is to �nish the Masonry 
Program at Laurel Oaks. 
I will be able to use these 
skills and apply them 
towards a job as a Masonry 
Contractor.”

ZACHARY KLISZ
Zachary is the son of 
Lucy Everyhart. He will be 
working in demolition.

SHANE MAGINNIS
“I plan to look more into 
military options and other 
work and college.”

MICHAELA HUGHES
Michaela is the daughter 
of Jennifer Hughes. “After 
graduation, my plans 
include moving out of 
state to Texas to be closer 
to family, apply for Baylor 
University and attend the 
theatre program and major 
in English.”

CALEB KOZUSZEK
Caleb is the son of Shawn 
and Misty Middleton. He will 
be studying biochemistry at 
Miami University.

EMILY MALINOWSKI
Emily is the daughter of 
Julie Robinson and George 
Robinson. She will be going 
to Southern State for 
psychology.

ABIGAIL HAUGHT
Abigail Haught is the 
daughter of Damon and 
Deborah Haught. She will 
be attending SSCC for 
two years then transfer 
to Otterbein to major in 
nursing.

ISAAC INLOW
Isaac is the son of Cyndi 
Inlow and John Inlow. 
He plans on attending a 
university for a degree in 
Software Engineering.

RYAN LEMASTER
Ryan is the son of Andrea 
Howard and Adam 
Lemaster. He will be 
studying computer science 
in college.

ELI REBEKKA HAUGEN
Eli is a foreign exchange 
student from Norway. 
“After graduation I’m going 
back to Norway to �nish 
Norwegian High School. 
After I graduate in Norway, 
I’ll probably go to college 
and travel.”

TIMOTHY LATEN HUGHES
Timothy is the son of Ruby 
Montgomery and Timothy 
Hughes. “I plan on going 
to college for either the 
study of programming or 
radiology.”

CLAYTON LANGSTON
Clayton is the son of 
Letcher and Jodi Langston. 
“Possibly the military and 
attending Southern State 
Community College for 
the Aviation Maintenance 
program.”

REAGHAN HAINES
Reaghan is the daughter of 
Scott and Donica Haines. “I 
plan to attend the University 
of Rio Grande and study 
Diagnostic Sonography.”

RYAN HAGAN
Ryan is the son of Tim and 
Rene Hagan. He plans on 
going to college.

LAUREN GROVER
Lauren is the daughter of 
John and Kristi Grover. “I 
will be attending Wilmington 
College to double major 
in Animal Science and 
Education to study Pre-
Vet and Agricultural 
Education. After completing 
undergraduate schooling, 
I plan to attend The Ohio 
State University’s School 
of Veterinary Medicine to 
specialize in Large Animal 
Medicine.”

COURTNEY HALL
Courtney is the daughter 
of Roger and April Hall. She 
plans to obtain a degree in 
Marine Biology at Thomas 
More College and eventually 
move to Florida to be on a 
Sea Rescue Team.

HILLSBORO HIGH SCHOOL

CHLOE GRIGGS
Chloe is the daughter of 
Colleen and Marcus Bolton. 
“I will be attending St. 
Mary’s College in Indiana in 
the fall to pursue a degree in 
cellular/molecular biology 
with emphasis on chemistry 
and with considerations of a 
career in the medical �eld.”

EMILY GRIFFITH
Emily is the daughter of 
Mandy Gri¦th-Nicely 
and Erik Nicely. She will 
be attending Kent State 
University in the fall for 
Technological Engineering 
and Digital Science.

TYLER GRISHAM

JONATHAN HACKER

ABIGAIL HAGEN

FAITH HANCOCK

ANDREW HASSMAN

COURTNEY HASSMAN

MICHAEL HASSMAN

JACOB HELTERBRAND

LANE HESTER

BRYAN HOLLEY

TESSA HOLSINGER

WILLIAM HUGHES

CHRISTOPHER JETER

MADISON JOHNSON

SHELBY JOHNSON

TAYLOR KEETS

BRANDON KNISLEY

AARON KREWINA-BOEHM

ALLEY LA VAN

BRANDON LAWSON

JENNA LOVELY

WEDNESDAY LUCKEY

HANNAH MAJOEWSKY
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WILKIN HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

129 Rear E. Beech St., Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
Phone (937) 393-2311

Scott, Carolyn,
Randall & Kurstin Wilkin
congratulate all the

OHLIC26922

Highland 
County’s

Independent
Lennox Dealer

2015
congratulate all the

20152015201520152015
We do

duct work cleaning!

We do Whole House
Kohler Generators!40
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83

23

380 Jefferson St.
Greenfield937-981-4081

Good Luck, Graduates!

380 Jefferson St.
937-981-4081

Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!Good Luck, Graduates!
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MADIE ROUSH
Madie is the daughter of 
Paula Mick and Brad Roush. 
She plans to attend SSCC 
for one year, then transfer to 
a 4-year college majoring in 
the medical � eld.

JACOB SCHLATER
Jacob is the son of Tim 
Schlater and Ann Schlater. 
He plans to go to college to 
earn a Master’s Degree in 
Industrial Design.

EMILY SHANAHAN
Emily is the daughter of 
Michael and Cathrine 
Shanahan. “I will attend a 
4-year institution tentatively 
for business/law.”

HEATHER CANDYCE 
RICHMOND
Heather is the daughter 
of Bobbie and Daniel 
Richmond. She will be going 
to college to become an 
accountant.

DYLAN RHODES
Dylan is the son of Christy 
Dilly and Brad Rhodes and 
raised by Vicki and Gary 
Minzler, his aunt and uncle. 
He plans to go on to college 
for athletic training.

EMILY MYERS
Emily is the daughter of Bill 
and Crystal Myers. She will 
attend Cedarville University 
to study early childhood 
education.

ANDREW PALMER
Andrew is the son of Cathy 
Palmer and Je¡  Palmer. 
He will be going to college 
(Shawnee State University).

TAJ MEYR
Taj is the son of Tina Carey. 
He will be going to Hobart 
Welding School in Troy, all 
for mig welding.

CEAIRRA NEAL
Ceairra is the daughter of 
Stacey and Cecil Neal. She 
will be attending Southern 
State for two years for real 
estate.

JANIYA PHILLIPS
Janiya is the daughter of 
Melissa Bolden and Bruce 
Bolden. She will be going 
to Wright State to study 
physiology.

ZACH MIDDLETON
Zach is the son of Brad and 
Becky Middleton. “Attend 
a 4-year institution where I 
will major in journalism and/
or history.”

TERRY A. NEWSOME II
Terry is the son of Tammy 
and Terry Nwsome. He will 
be attending Ohio State 
University.

KANE PHILLIPS
Kane is the son of Kenny 
Phillips Sr. and Shannon 
Fawley. “I plan to go to 
college and get my degree 
in veterinarian medicine.”

AARON MILLER
Aaron is the son of Greg 
and Christina Miller. Plans 
to attend Southern State 
Community College to 
study Agriculture.

JORDAN RAEGINE NIBERT
Jordan is the daughter of 
John and Diane Nibert. 
“I am attending Shawnee 
State University and earning 
a degree in dental hygiene.”

ALEX RENNER
Alex is the son of Nick and 
Jackie Maha¡ ey. He plans 
on going to Hobart to get 
certi� ed in welding.

EMILY MILLER
Emily is the daughter of 
Jenny Miller and John Miller. 
“I plan to attend FSU’s 
College of Motion Picture 
Arts and study abroad my 
� rst year in London.”

JOHN O’BRIEN
John is the son of John and 
Kim O’Brien. He will attend 
the Milwaukee School of
Engineering for a degree in 
software engineering.

EMMA RENO
Emma is the daughter 
of Justin and Andi 
Reno. “Attend Thomas 
More College to study 
international business and 
marketing while continuing 
my mascot career.”

VANESSA MCGINNIS
Vanessa is the daughter of 
Adam and Brenda McGinnis. 
She will be attending 
Miami University to study 
journalism.

STEPHEN MORGAN
(No photo available)
Stephen is the son of Adam 
and Heather Morgan. 
“I will be attending the 
Hobart Institute of Welding 
Technology to receive 
welder training and 
certi� cation. Afterwards I 
plan to enter the workforce.”

AUTUMN OPPY
Autumn is the daughter of 
Tammy Sams. “I plan on 
being a vet assistant.”

LILLY MCCLEESE
Lilly is the daughter of 
Michele Schommer. “Get my 
STNA and work at a nursing 
home.”

JAXSON MILLER
Jaxson is the son of Je¡  
Miller and Angie Miller. He 
plans on getting a job and 
going to college later on.

MEREDITH OGLSBY
Meredith is the daughter 
of Tom and Lisa Oglesby. 
“I plan to attend The 
Ohio State University 
and major in Agricultural 
Communications.”

GARY MARTIN

KAITLIN MEADE

CARLYNNE MEYER

FAITH MIDDLETON

BREE OPST

DYLAN PACK

Graduation Date/Time: 
May 22, 2016 at 4:30 p.m.

Location: Hillsboro High School 
Gymnasium

President: Brandon Elmore
Vice President: Jalyn Yochum

Secretary: Reaghan Haines
Treasurer: Katlin Meade

Motto: “Sometimes you will never 
know the value of a moment until it 

becomes a memory.” – Dr. Seuss

SYDNEY POTTS

ANTHONY ROBERTS

CHYANNE ROSE

JASHA ROSE

KASEY SEARS

RONALD SEARS

JUSTIN SHELTON

ASHLYNN SIMON
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What graduate 
doesn’t wish to find a 
new car with a big bow 
on top in the drive-
way? While it would 
be nice to begin a new 
phase in life with a 
fresh set of wheels, 
many gift-givers tend 
to lean toward more 
practical items when 
buying gifts for recent 
graduates. 

Though they might 
not prove as flashy as a 
new car, the following 
gifts can still excite 
and help students who 
are going off to work 
or continuing their 
educations.

• Résumé service: 
In this competitive job 
market, individuals 
need to take advantage 
of every opportunity 
to stand out from the 
crowd. Résumé rules 
have changed, and 
graduates will be best 
served by companies 
that know the ins and 
outs of writing effec-
tive résumés. Employ-
ers often use digital 
scanning software to 
sift through applicants, 
so knowing which key-
words and tags to use 
can ensure a résumé 
gets noticed. Costs 
can range from $100 
to $200, depending on 
the services desired.

• Electronics: 
Technology changes 
on a dime, and it 
benefits graduates 
to be equipped with 
the latest gadgets. A 
new tablet, laptop or 
desktop computer may 
make a great gift. If 
the price tag is a little 
high, consider pooling 
resources with other 
family members or 
friends and give elec-
tronics as a joint gift.

• Noise-cancelling 
headphones: A set of 
durable headphones 
to block out ambient 
noise may be helpful 
for graduates going 
on to college or post-
graduate work. Grads 
entering the workforce 
can enjoy silence or 
music as they com-
mute to their offices. 
These headphones 
also work well on 
flights, making them 
ideal gifts for new 
grads whose first jobs 
require a lot of travel.

• Home luxuries: 
Outfit soon-to-be col-
lege freshmen with 
some of the niceties of 
home. Upgrade dorm 
furniture with accent 
pillows or a more com-
fortable mattress. Put 
together a luxury gift 
basket with a high-

quality robe, electric 
razor, spa shampoo, 
and other toiletries.

• Travel tickets: 
Treat graduates to a 
trip away from home. 
Travelers often gain 
new perspectives and 
inspiration when vis-
iting a city, state or 
country for the first 
time. Travel is good for 
future entrepreneurs 
and may help a person 
stand out in a long 
list of job applicants. 
According to Forbes.
com, travel can help 
cultivate relationships 
outside of one’s exist-
ing network and pro-
vide ideas from others 
outside of graduates’ 
existing personal and 
professional circles.

• New wardrobe: 
Gift cards to retail-
ers that specialize in 
business attire often 
make welcome gifts 
for new grads. Some 
students may need to 
update their wardrobes 
so they can look more 
professional on inter-
views or at school net-
working functions. 

• Luggage: A new 
suitcase or travel bag 
is quite handy for stu-
dents studying abroad. 
Choose durable lug-
gage that can handle 
the rigors of travel 
so cash-strapped new 
grads have something 
they can rely on for 
years to come.

• Money: Money 
remains a one-size-
fits-all gift that can 
be put to many uses. 
Invest in a graduate’s 
future by buying stock 
in a stable company, 
contribute to a college 
savings account or 
help grads begin pay-
ing back their student 
loans.

Practicality can 
come in handy when 
buying graduation 
gifts. The best gifts are 
often those that gradu-
ates can put to good 
use.  

Practical gis for 
recent graduates

Many college students are struggling to 
graduate without accumulating substantial 
student loan debt. Data compiled from 
Market Watch, an economy and investing 
resource, has found that nearly 70 percent 
of bachelor’s degree recipients leave school 
with considerable debt. It’s estimated that 
America’s student loan debt grows almost 
$3,000 per second. The Institute for Col-
lege Access & Success has listed the aver-
age American student debt at $29,000. 
The Canadian Federation of Students lists 
the average debt at $27,000 for Canadian 
students. The burden of debt may cause 
graduates to accept the first job offer that 
comes along and/or impede their ability to 
buy houses or make other large purchases. 
Only about 40 percent of borrowers are 
paying down their debts after landing a job. 
Graduates should realize that many loans 
only have six-month grace periods before 
repayment begins. Those who feel that stu-
dent loan repayment may be difficult can 
speak to a financial advisor to go over loan 
consolidation, refinancing or extending the 
repayment period to make monthly pay-
ments more manageable.  

Did you know? 

MADISON SNYDER
Madison is the daughter 
of Rhett and Maria Snyder. 
“I plan to attend Ohio 
Northern University to 
become pharmacist.”

JACOB STANLEY
Jacob is the son of Dave 
and Nikki Stanley. “I will 
be attending Southern 
State for a few years and 
then transferring to the 
University of Cincinnati 
to major in computer 
programming.”

NATALIE STANLEY
Natalie is the daughter of 
Scott and Farrah Stanley. “I 
plan to attend WIlmington 
College and major in 
biology. Then transfer to 
Ohio State University for 
medical school. My goal 
is to become a pediatric 
hematologist/oncologist.”

MACKENZIE SLUSS
(No photo available)
Mackenzie is the daughter 
of Ed and Tracie Jolley. “I 
plan to attend Sinclair to 
complete my A&P license to 
be an Aircraft Mechanic.”

JONATHON STANFIELD
Jonathon is the son of 
Jennifer Dunlap and Je¡ 
Dunlap. He plans to go to 
college to study theatre for 
voice acting in anime.

MORGAN SMITH
Morgan is the daughter of 
Sarah Gingerich and Lonny 
Smith. “I plan to attend NKU 
in the fall for Integrative 
Studies.”

JANICE SMITH
Janice is the daughter of 
Rob and Amy Smith. “I plan 
on continuing my education 
this fall at Southern 
State to �nish getting my 
associates.”

MADISON ST. CLAIR
Madison is the daughter of 
Rick and Rachel Hostetler. “I 
plan to attend college at the 
University of Cincinnati and 
my major is undecided.”

MALLORY SLUSS
Mallory is the daughter 
of Ed and Tracie Jolley. 
“I plan to attend Sinclair 
Community College for 
medical coding and I will 
attend Aveda Fredric’s 
Institute for Cosmetology.”

JAMES G.H. STOBAUGH
James is the son of James 
B. Stobaugh and Ellen R. 
Stobaugh. He plans to 
major in Aeronautical and 
Mechanical Engineering at 
Ohio State University. 

BRANDUNN SMITH

DESTINY STARRETT

AMANDA STIFFLER

BRYAN TAYLOR

ELIZABETH TAMBORSKI

ABIGAIL STIVENDER

MOLLY STOKES

CASSIDY STONE

REBECCA STRIDER

DARIAN THIEL

KERSTIN THORNBURGH

TABITHA TOLLE

MARIA VILVENS

SEAN WAGONER

JESSE WALKER

MIKALA WALLER

AUSTON WHITE

KAITLIN WHITING

BRADEN WILDEY

ADAM WILLEY

CHASE WILLIAMSON

PARKER WILLIS

CHASE WILLOUGHBY

ALYSSA WILSON

COLETTE WINTROW

RACHAEL WISECUP

NICHOLAS WOOTON

JALYN YOCHUM

HILLSBORO HIGH SCHOOL
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GREENFIELD RESEARCH, INC.
347 Edgewood Avenue 
Green�eld, Ohio 45123

PHONE 937-981-7763 FAX 937-981-3763     
“Quality Drives Our Future”

Go Tigers!

40870811 

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Bring Us
Your Insurance 

Work

Body ShopJim’s

520 Waddell St.
Greenfield, OH

981-4672
40870728

JAMAINE “J.J.”BARNHART
“J.J.” is the son of Bruce and 
Christy Barnhart. He plans 
on working at Goodwill 
Industries after graduation.

SAVANNA BROWN
Savanna is the daughter 
of Je¡ ery and Kandy 
Brown.”My plans after 
graduation are to go to 
Hocking Tech and major 
in wildlife management. 
To pursue my dream to 
become a wildlife o¦  cer 
and to do something I am 
passionate about.”

CYRUS CROSS
Cyrus is the son of Kristen 
Cross and Willie Cross. 
“I am going to Southern 
State Community College 
to get my general classes 
out of the way and earn 
my associates degree. I 
will then transfer to a more 
speci� c college for my 
further profession.”

BRANTON STEVEN FINLEY
Branton is the son of 
Charles Finley and Brandi 
Basstic. “My plans after 
high school is to join the 
United States Army and 
come out and join the law 
enforcement.”

TRAVIS HALL
Travis is the son of Jeremy 
and Bonnie Hall. “I plan 
on joining the Air Force in 
August and after I get back 
I plan on going to school to 
be a state trooper.”

ALEX HOLLAR
Alex is he son of Tammy and 
Keith Hollar. “My plans after 
high school are to further 
my education in computer 
and play football at the 
University of Findlay.”

BREANNA BARTON
Breanna is the daughter of 
Kevin and Tara Barton. “I 
will attend the University 
of Rio Grande and major 
in Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography.”

VALERIE CAITLYN 
CALDWELL
Valerie is the daughter 
of Jerri Blanton and Tim 
Caldwell. “I was planning 
go go for phlebotomy. 
Now I want to work with 
the special needs student. 
I’m hoping to go Shawnee, 
Rio Grande, or SSCC in 
Hillsboro.”

JOSEPH DAVIS
(No photo available)
Joseph is the son of Janice 
Crago. He will start writing.

MADISON FOLTZ
Madison is the daughter 
of Deron and Gretchen 
Foltz. “I plan to attend Ohio 
University and major in 
chemistry.”

DAKOTA HAMPTON
Dakota is the son of Ronald 
and Wendy Hampton. Either 
join the Marine Corps or go 
to a tech school to become 
a diesel mechanic.

WHITTNIE BOLES
(No photo available)
Whittnie is the daughter 
of Shelly Boles and Roger 
Boles. “After graduation 
I plan on going to college 
and plan on majoring in 
computer science.”

KAITLYNN CLICKNER
(No photo available)
Katilynn is the daughter of 
Henry Clickner and Tammy 
Hughes. Attend Southern 
State in the fall.Also enter 
the work force.

MICHAEL DITMER
Michael is the son of John 
and Cheri Ditmer. “My plans 
are uncertain at this time 
but I would like to work at 
Dollar General to get me 
started.”

KIMBERLY B. GODDARD
Kimberly is the daughter of 
John and Heather Goddard. 
“I will attend The Ohio State 
University and major in 
nursing.”

CODY HARDESTY
Cody is the son of Mike and 
Michele Hardesty. “After 
graduation I will attend Ohio 
University and major in 
Biological Sciences with a 
focus on pre-medicine.”

DESRIEL BREWER
Desriel is the daughter of 
Jon Brewer and Rachel 
White. “My plans after 
graduation are to attend 
Southern State and then 
transfer to a larger college 
to further my degree in 
Early Childhood Education.” GORDON CLOUSER

Gordon is the son of Keith 
and Michelle Clouser. He 
plans on going to college.

ANNA EHLERS
Anna is the daughter of 
Dave and Gracie Ehlers. “I 
plan to attend the University 
of Findlay and major in 
Occupational Therapy.”

RONNIE LEE GRAGG II
Ronnie is the son of the 
late Ronnie Lee Grago 
and Debbi Evans. “After 
graduation I will be going 
to Southern State to take 
courses in law enforcement 
and eventually try to work 
for the Green� eld Police 
Department.”

MEGAN HARDESTY
Megan is the daughter of 
Steve and Misty Hardesty. 
“I will be attending Wright 
State University and in 
the future, teaching Early 
Childhood Education.”

CASEY MAY BRIGNER
Casey is the daughter of 
Crystal Brigner. “I plan to 
attend college and major in 
early childhood education.”

JACOB BADGLEY
Jacob is the son of Brad 
Badgley and Tabbitha 
Holsinger.”I plan to attend 
college at a nice school 
that has wrestling. I plan 
on pursuing classes 
and careers in wildlife 
conservation. So long as I 
have something to do wth 
plants or animals I’ll be 
content.”

CASSANDRA BROOKS
(No photo available)
Cassandra is the daughter 
of Bill and Kathy Brooks. “I 
plan to attend Morehead 
University to study criminal 
justice.”

JHAELA COLEMAN
Jhaela is the daughter 
of Patrick and Paula 
Coleman. “I plan to further 
my education in Early 
Childhood Education or 
become a radiologist.”

STORM FAULCONER
Storm is the grandson of 
Pattie and Dean Faulconer. 
“My plans after graduation 
are uncertain.”

CONNER HADLEY
Conner is the son of Je¡  
Hadley and Sandy Hadley. “I 
aspire to be a plumber.”

NISSHOKEN HERNANDEZ
Nisshoken is the daughter 
of Chastity Domino, 
Manuel Hernandez and 
Robert Domino. “I will be 
attending Columbia College 
Chicago and majoring 
in photography and 
advertising.

BRANDON ADAMS
Brandon is the son of Kristie 
and Farrel Adams. “My 
plans after graduation is to 
go to college for graphical 
design.”

SYDNEY BRILL
Sydney is the daughter of 
Ronda and Andrew Storer 
and John Brill. “After 
graduation, I plan to attend 
Shawnee State University. 
While at Shawnee I plan to 
major in business.”

KATEI FABIN
Katei is the daughter 
of Brenda Lester and 
Jim Lester. “Following 
graduation, I plan on 
attending Cedarville 
University. My hopes are 
to major in Journalism and 
minor in art.”

COURTNEY GROSE
Courtny is the daughter 
of Melissa Lacy and Scott 
Grose. “I plan to further my 
education and become a 
nurse.”

THOMAS M. HENRY
Thomas is the son of Bill 
and Kathy Henry. “I will 
attend The Ohio State 
University and major in 
engineering.”

GREENFIELD McCLAIN HIGH SCHOOL

SAVANNAH ANDERSON

DYLAN BERRY

DYLAN BOSIER

SKYLAR BOWLES

JUSTIN BROWN

GRACE FABIN

KELCIE DAUGHTERY

TAYLOR HELTERBRAND
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EVAN LEWIS
Evan is the son of Chris and 
Katy Lewis. “My plans after 
graduation are to get a job 
and to attend Southern 
State Community College in 
Hillsboro.”

RANDALL MISCHAL
Randall is the son of Esther 
Mischal and David Mischal 
(deceased). “I plan on 
attending Ohio University 
and majoring in pre-med 
biological sciences.”

MONTANA NICHOLS
Montana is the daughter of 
Tammy and Richard Nichols. 
“I plan to go to Southern 
State and do a course in 
Mechanical Engineering 
and get a degree for it and 
then I plan to �nd a close by 
college and work on getting 
my welding degree.”

KAITLYNN RICHARDSON
(No photo available)
Kaitlynn is the daughter 
of James Richardson and 
Joann Ri¯e. “I’m already in 
the work force but I plan to 
get a bigger, better job.”

CALEB MCLANAHAN 
SCHLEUP
Caleb is the son of 
Rick Schluep and Tonia 
McLanahon. “I will attend 
Messiah College where 
I will major in Adventure 
Education.”

DALTON MAAG
Dalton is the son of 
Ti¡any and Danny Maag. 
Dalton plans to work after 
graduation.

MIQUELA MONGOLD
Miquela is the daughter 
of Jamie Clark and James 
Mongold. “After graduation, 
I plan to continue working 
as an STNA and go to 
college for nursing.”

GWENDOLYN OWENSBY
Gwendolyn is the daughter 
of William Harperree and 
Brittany Smith. “To further 
my education and to �nd a 
position in health care!”

JOHN RODGERS
John is the son of Steve 
Rodgers and Jenny Rodgers. 
“After high school I plan to 
enter the work force.”

KYLIE SHADLEY
Kylie is the daughter of Josh 
and April Break�eld. “After 
graduation I plan to attend 
college to get my bachelors 
degree in nursing.”

VINICIUS ROSENDO 
MARCELINO
Vinicius is the son of 
Fernando Marcelino and 
Denise Marcelino (also Sean 
O’Hearn as host dad). “I 
plan on attending college in 
the United States, and play 
college soccer.”

CHAD MOORE
(No photo available)
Chad is the son of Dawn 
Brown and Chad Moore. “My 
plans after graduation are 
to be determined at a later 
date.”

RYAN PAGE
Ryan is the son of Randy 
and Carrie Page. “Attending 
Morehead State University 
where I plan to acquire my 
bachelor’s degree in Agri-
business.”

JACOB ROEDER
Jacob is the son of Jim 
Roeder and Brooke 
Hazelbaker. “I will attend 
Wright State University, 
study world history, and 
become a history teacher.”

JEFFERY MATHEWS
Je¡ery is the son of Beth 
Martin and Je¡ Mathews. “I 
plan to attend OSU to be an 
aerospace engineer.

JAMES MYERS
James is the son of Teresa 
and Jim Myers. “My plans 
are to go to college at 
Shawnee State or Full Sail 
University. I’m wanting to 
become an electrician or 
game designer. I’m going to 
get a job as well.”

ALEX PAYTON
Alex Payton is the son of 
Je¡ and Carrie Payton. “I’m 
going to Morehead State 
to further my education for 
teaching.”

BRIAN DEAN ROSS
Brian is the son of Dean and 
Tracy Ross. “My plans after 
graduation is to further my 
education at a university. 
Then I will keep a job in the 
business �eld.”

TYLER RAY MATHEWS
Tyler is the son of Kevin 
Mathews and Betina Beatty. 
“I plan to enter the work 
force after graduation. I also 
plan to attend college and 
get an education in the near 
future to become a nurse or 
a state trooper.”

BRANDON H.  
NEBBERGALL JR.
Brandon is the son of 
Brandon Nebbergall and 
Jessica Hatton. “My plan 
after high school is to 
become a police o¦cer or a 
correction o¦cer to protect 
those who have helped me 
along my journey through 
school.”

TRACE POORE
Trace is the son of John 
and Megan Poore. “I plan 
to attend Ohio University 
and major in Games and 
Animation.”

DESTINY ROSS
Destiny is the daughter of 
Ronda Waits and Samuel 
Ross. “I plan on taking time 
to �gure out exactly what i 
want to do in my life after 
graduation.”

COREY KNISLEY
Corey is the son of Bill and 
Brandy Knisley. “I plan to 
attend Ohio University in the 
fall semester of 2016-2017 
to major in screenwriting 
and producing.”

JARRETT MILNES
Jarrett is the son of Todd 
and Rose Milnes. “I will 
attend Hocking Tech 
to major in resource 
management.”

DESERAE NEWKIRK
Deserae is the daughter of 
Chad and Tonya Newkirk. 
Attend Bradford School 
Veterinary Technology 
Institute to get a degree in 
Veterinary Technology and 
work as a Registered Vet 
Tech (RVT).

NICK REED
Nick is the son of Nate Reed 
and Lisa Reed. “My plans 
after I graduate are to get 
a good job and buy a new 
truck and buy some more 
race cars.” WESLEY RUMER

Wesley is the son of 
Samantha Hester and Bret 
Rumer. Go to college for 
information technology.

JEFF KLINE
Je¡ is the son of Chris 
and Shalaina Kline. “After 
graduation I want to join the 
Air Force for military police, 
then after that I would like 
to become a state trooper.”

MADISON MICK
(No photo available)
Madison is the daughter 
of Tammy and Neil Mick. “I 
plan to move to Florida and 
go to college to become a 
park ranger/rehibilitator or 
become a veterinarian.”

MORGAN NELSON
Morgan is the daughter of 
Jennifer Nelson and Brian 
Nelson. “My plans after 
graduation are to go to 
school to become an art 
teacher.”

MADISON RATCLIFF
Madison is the daughter of 
Brock and Krista Ratcli¡. “I 
will be attending Shawnee 
State University and 
majoring in Language Arts 
Education.”

ANTHONY ROWAN
Anthony is the son of 
Linda Rowan and Marshall 
Seymour. Anthony plans 
to work full-time after 
graduation.

GREENFIELD McCLAIN HIGH SCHOOL

REMINGTON ROBERT 
HUGHES
Remington is the son of 
Kenneth Hughes and Tara 
Payne. “My plan after 
graduation is to �nd a good 
paying job.”

DAVID A. JOHNSON
David is the son of Johnnie 
F. Johnson. “Live life and 
keep it interesting.”

JIMMY JONES
Jimmy is the brother of 
Amanda Lemaster. “Get out 
of this town and maybe go 
to college and maybe get a 
nice/good paying job.”

MIKAYLA HOLT

SAMUEL HUDNELL

RYAN LIGHTLE

DOUG MATHEWS

JASMINE MCNAMEE

KAYLA MOSLEY

LANE NORTON

BETH OSBORNE

PATIENCE PARR

DALLAS QUINONEZ

VICTORIA ROLFE

JOSELYNN SELF
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MADISON WARFIELD
Madison is the daughter 
of Richard and Denise 
War�eld. “I plan to attend 
college in the future.”

DEREK WELLER
Derek is the son of Kim 
Weller and Chuck Weller. “I 
plan on going to college for 
computer engineering.”

RYAN WILKIN
Ryan is the son of Todd and 
Sonja. Go to the University 
of Cincinnati.

SID WARDLOW
Sid is the son of Matt 
Wardlow and Amber 
McMurry. “My plans are 
currently undecided.”

BAXTER HEATH WAGNER
Baxter is the son of Tate 
and Heather Wagner. 
“Go to Ohio University of 
Chillicothe for two years 
and then transfer to Athens 
for my last two years. High 
School Education is my 
major.”

HUNTER SOWERS
Hunter is the son of Britt 
Sowers and Roger Sowers. 
“Mu plans after graduation 
are to enroll in college 
and to possibly enroll in a 
R.O.T.C. Program.”

ALEC STEWARD
(No photo available)
Alec is the son of Melinda M. 
Butcher and Earl E. Steward 
(deceased). “College 
hopefully. I want to major 
in psychology and minor in 
criminal justice. I’m hoping 
to become a psychologist.”

GABLE D. SMITH
Gable is the son of Wesley 
and Sheller Smith. “I will 
attend Morehead State 
University and become a 
nurse.”

JACOB STONE
Jacob is the son of Jason 
and Cheryl Stone. “I will 
attend Ohio University-
Chillicothe and major in 
Education: Mathematics.”

KALEB SMITH
Kaleb is the son of Curt and 
Rebecca Smith. Plans after 
graduation are undecided.

JIMMY UNGER
Jimmy is the son of Jason 
and Leah Unger. “I plan 
to stay on the farm and 
take business classes 
at Southern State in the 
winter.”

KELCEY SMITH
Kelcey is the daughter of 
Mark and Gremma Smith. 
“I plan to attend Rio Grande 
and major in Diagnostic 
Medical Sonography.”

LUCAS UNGER
Lucas is the son of Matt 
Unger and Rana Unger. 
“After graduation I plan to 
attend the Elite Welding 
Academy.”

BRETT SNAVELY
Brett is the son of Bruce 
and Debbie Snavely. “My 
plans are to take a few 
years o¡ from schooling, 
and eventually go to college 
and enter the medical or 
teaching �eld.”

PRESTON SMITH
Preston is the son of Denver 
Smith and Michelle Smith. 
“After graduation I plan on 
joining the Navy for four 
years. After I get out of the 
Navy, I will go to school 
in hopes to become an 
engineer.”

TYLER WILLIAMS
Tyler is the son of Tony 
Williams and Candy 
Williams.

WHITNEY WILLIAMS
(No photo available)
Whitney is the daughter 
of Larry and Amanda 
Williams. “I plan on 
attending Southern State 
Community College and 
then transferring to another 
university depending on 
what I decide to do.”

Graduation Date/Time:  
Friday, May 20, 7:30 p.m.

Location: New Gym
President: Anna Ehlers

Vice-President: Madison Foltz
Secretary: Kylie Shadley
Treasurer: Sydney Brill

Flower: White Rose
Song: “I Lived” – One Republic

Motto: “May the force be with you.”

Graduation is an exciting time in the lives of 
students. After years in the classroom preparing 
for life after school, graduation marks a time 
when students are finally ready to enter the 
“real world” and land their first professional job.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics advises 
that earning a college degree can greatly 
improve a person’s chance of landing a job. The 
more education a person receives, the lower his 
or her prospects of being unemployed become. 
The BLS said that, as of 2014, individuals with a 
bachelor’s degree could earn on average $1,101 
per week, compared to $668 for persons with 
high school diplomas. Those with bachelor’s 
degrees had a 3.5 percent unemployment rate 
compared to 6 percent for those with only high 
school diplomas. 

The National Center for Education Statistics 
estimates that roughly two million students 
earn bachelor’s degrees each year. Many others 
will go on to earn master’s or doctorates before 
entering the workforce. 

As the economy continues to improve, job 
prospects follow suit. According to a job out-
look from the National Association of Colleges 
and Employers, employers had plans to hire 8.3 
percent more new college graduates in 2015 
than in 2014. The growth of businesses and the 
rising rate of retiring Baby Boomers has spurred 
employment prospects. 

Landing a job post-graduation requires dili-
gence on the part of new grads, and the follow-
ing are a handful of ways to make those pursuits 
more successful.

• Hit the ground running. It’s tempting for 
recent grads to take the summer off and have a 
lax approach to job hunting after all of the hard 
work they put into their education. But recent 
grads can get a head start on their competition 
by beginning their searches immediately after 
earning their degrees. Create a list of a few tar-
get companies you have your eye on, and then 
tap into your network to find a contact at each 

company and reach out to that contact directly.
• Focus on a career path. Prospective employ-

ers prefer that applicants have some certainty 
regarding the types of jobs they are looking for. 
Take a career assessment test or work with a 
career counselor to narrow down the fields and 
positions that speak to you. Avoid the “I’m will-
ing to do or learn anything” approach to job 
applications. Employers may see that as despera-
tion.

• Don’t rely entirely on the Internet. Often-
times, landing a good job requires reaching out 
to people in person. In a MonsterCollege survey, 
78 percent of job-seekers said networking was a 
factor in their job searches. Standing out from 
the crowd may involve physically standing out. 
Attend conferences or speeches from people 
who work at the companies you’re investigating. 
Don’t be afraid to shake some hands and intro-
duce yourself to others.

• Think about what you can offer to prospec-
tive employers. Narrow down your specific skills 
and customize your résumés or cover letters to 
the specific talents you can offer each potential 
employer. Use examples that illustrate these 
skills from past school courses, volunteerism or 
part-time jobs. Your “quirks,” like being the most 
punctual person in your group of friends, may 
turn out to be the skill an employer admires the 
most. Consider developing a career portfolio 
that highlights your past achievements.

• Do your homework before an interview or 
networking opportunity. Always be prepared 
before an interview or when meeting with some-
one you are soliciting for job help. Research 
the company and know its background so you 
have an idea of how the company runs. Keep a 
list of questions at the ready. A knowledge of 
the company can help you stand out from other 
applicants.

The next step for many after graduation is to 
find a job that fits with graduates’ career goals. 

Employment: The next step aer graduation

MACY WALKER

KATLYNN SMITH

BRANDON WILSON

TOMMY WILSON

TRISTAN WISECUP

SABRINA YATES

JENNIFER WILSON
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SETH ALLEN
Seth is the son of Steve 
Allen and Shelly Allen. 
“I plan to attend college 
to study mechanical 
engineering.”

CAMILLE BURGESS
Camille is the daughter of 
Bart and So�a Burgess. 
“After graduation I plan to 
travel during the summer. 
In August, I will be attending 
the Ohio State University 
where I intend to study 
chemistry.”

BRAYDEN CORZATT
Brayden is the son of Ryan 
and Christie Corzatt. “I will 
attend Western Oklahoma 
State College and compete 
on the rodeo team while 
obtaining a business 
degree. After my two years 
at WOSC, I will attend either 
Northwestern Oklahoma 
University or Oklahoma 
State University to obtain 
my bachelors degree.”

CHRISTOPHER  
DURHAM-TATE
Christopher is the son of 
Nicholas Tate. “I plan to 
attend Southern State 
Community College and 
acquire a job welding.”

GRACE LARRICK
Grace is the daughter of 
Marvin and Christy Larrick. 
“My plans after graduation 
include attending Capital 
University, majoring in 
Biology and becoming a 
physical therapist.”

AMBER ARIKAT
Amber is the daughter 
of Dawn Clemons and 
Mohammed Arikat. “I will 
be attending the Ohio State 
University. I plan to major in 
Business Management.”

JUSTIN T. CARPENTER
Justin is the son of Clyde 
and Kathleen Carpenter. 
Attend police academy.

LUCAS COSLER
Lucas is the son of Joyce 
and Frank Cosler. Go to 
computer technician 
school get certi�ed then 
go to school for computer 
engineering.

SAMMY EVERHART II
Sammy is the son of Jerod 
and Debbie Taylor and Sam 
and Jessica Everhart. “I plan 
to attend Southern State 
to further my education 
of technology and video 
game development. as well 
as make You Tube videos 
and go to a professional 
wrestling training school.”

ANTHONY W. HESLER
(No photo available)
Anthony is the son of Tara 
D. Hesler and Daniel A. 
Hesler.To go to Michigan to a 
school called Gallop School 
of Lutherie and to come 
back home to go to college 
for business management.

DAMIEN LAY
Damien is the son of Jessica 
Lay and Will Smith. “I plan 
to become a software 
programmer for computers 
and other devices.”

CHRISTIAN BEATTY
Christian is the son of 
George Beatty and Danette 
Fannin. “I plan on joining the 
U.S. Army.”

ARIELLE CARTER
Arielle is the daughter 
of Carrie Carter. Attend 
Southern State in the fall 
and continue to work.

BRITTANY COX
Brittany is the daughter of 
Fred and Amy Cox. “I plan 
to transfer to Wilmington 
College in the fall and major 
in Business Administration 
with a concentration in 
�nance and a minor in 
economics.” JAKE FRALEY

Jake is the son of Toby 
Fraley and Brenda Dean. Go 
to college and get a job.

NIKE HURLESS
Nike is the son of Angela 
Hurless. “I plan to attend 
the Ohio Technical College 
to receive my associates 
degree in applied science 
and technology. I then plan 
to go on and receive an 
engineering degree or join 
the Navy.”

RYAN MATTHEWS
Ryan is the son of Dr. Rindy 
and Candy Matthews. “I 
plan to attend Wilmington 
College in the fall on an 
academic scholarship. I will 
major in Animal Science/
Pre-Vet. My goal is to 
become a veterinarian in 
the local area.”

MACKENZIE BOLTON
Mackenzie is the daughter of 
Matthew Bolton. “I am going 
to go to Southern State and 
do all of my core classes. I 
am not sure what career I 
want to pursue, but as a side 
job I will write novels. I am 
considering journalism or a 
job as a teacher.”

CASEY JEAN CARTER
Casey is the daughter of 
Stephanie Roland-Carter 
and Shawn Carter. “I am 
attending Ohio University 
in Athens to major in 
meteorology and minor in 
photography.”

KAYLEE CRUM
Kaylee is the daughter of 
Stephanie and Richard 
Crum. “I am enlisted in 
the United States Army 
Reserves as a 12Bravo, 
combat engineer. I plan on 
going to college to become 
a nurse.”

JACOB GEBHART
Jacob is the son of Shelly 
Gebhart. “I want to attend a 
Christian college to become 
a youth minister and help 
children learn the values 
of Christ, just as my youth 
minister did for me.”

MACKY JONES
Macky is the son of Mac 
Jones and Karen Jones. 
“After I graduate, I plan on 
going to a trade school to 
learn to become a welder. I 
hope to get a good job after 
completing the trade.”

NATALIE BRILZ
Natalie is the daughter of 
Jennifer Gray and Danny 
Brilz. “Over the summer I 
will �nish my associates 
of science at Southern 
State Community College. 
then I will attend Bowling 
Green State University to 
accomplish a Bachelors 
degree in Art & Counseling. 
Then move on to Capital 
University to earn my Art 
therapy degree.”

LILLIAN TIANA COLLINS
Lillian is the daughter of 
Robert and Melissa Collins. 
“I will be attending Capital 
University where I will major 
in Art Education.”

SARAH GORDON
Sarah is the daughter of 
Traci Coonrod and the late 
Ross Gordon and Wayne 
Coonrod. Attend nursing 
school to be a BSN in 
Pediatrics.

SARAH JONES
Sarah is the daughter of 
Dee and Je¡ Jones. “I plan 
to apply at Head Start and 
study to be a kindergarten 
or pre-school teacher.”

ASHLEY ALLEMANN
Ashley is the daughter of 
Doug and Sherri Alleman. 
“I plan to attend Southern 
State for Real Estate classes 
and then move to Hawaii.”

BRADLEY ALAN 
BUMGARNER
Bradley is the son of Daryl 
and Tammy Bumgarner. To 
attend Southern State for a 
business degree.

CHELSEA COPAS
Chelsea is the daughter 
of Suellen Cox. “I plan to 
attend Wilmington College 
to major in Athletic Training. 
I also plan on throwing 
in track and �eld at 
Wilmington.”

HUNTER DIXON
Hunter is the son of Lindy 
and Dee Dixon. “My plans 
after graduation are to 
attend Hocking College and 
get my degree in Wildlife 
Management.”

WYATT HARRIS
Wyatt is the son of Lee and 
Brenda Harris. “I plan to 
attend Hocking College and 
major in police science. I 
will then enter the police 
academy.”

RANDY LAMME
Randy is the son of Becky 
Ford and Shawn Lamme. 
Enter the military.

HALEE ADAMS
Halee is the daughter of 
Allison Adams and Brady 
Adams. “After graduation, 
I plan to attend Wittenberg 
University and major in 
English and Education.”

SARAH BUDDELMEYER
Sarah is the daughter of 
Joe and Amy Buddelmeyer. 
“I will be attending Coastal 
Carolina University and 
majoring in Marine Science.”

RANDI CONOVER
Randi is the daughter of 
Mark and Jennifer Conover. 
“I plan to go to Kentucky 
Christian University and get 
my teaching degree.”

TREY CURRENT
Trey is the son of Ron and 
Tracy Current. Play soccer 
at college while studying 
engineering.

TOVE GRANESTRAND
Tove is the  daughter of 
Cecilia Granestand and 
Lasse Granestrand. Her host 
parents are Annette Baker 
and Doug Baker. “I’m going 
back to Sweden and in the 
fall I will go back to school 
and redo my senior year 
to get my full graduation 
diploma in Sweden. After 
that I’m not exactly sure 
what I want to go in to but 
my thoughts are going 
toward something in the 
psycholohy �eld, real estate 
or journalist.”

JADE KNISLEY
Jade is the daughter of Amy 
Winters and Doug Knisley. 
“My plans after graduation 
is to go to S.C.A.D. which is 
the Savannah College of Art 
and Design.”

FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

ELLIE FRALEY
JOANNA HOCHSTUHL

ASHLEY KINSEY

ISAAC McWHORTER
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CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2016!

Each of you have different talents, different dreams, and 
different destinations, yet you all have the power to make 
a new tomorrow. It is with great excitement that the staff 
of Highland District Hospital says “Congratulations” for this 
achievement.
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www.hdh.org • (937) 393.6100

ASHLEY NEIDICH
Ashley is the daughter of 
John Neidich and Wendy 
Smith. “I plan to be a 
cosmetologist and work 
at my mom’s salon. While 
going to Southern State and 
getting an art degree. To 
possibly add photography 
and other art possibilities to 
my list of services o¡ ered.”

ZACHARY SCHULER
Zachary is the son of 
Robert and Amie Schuler. 
“I plan to attend a four-
year university. I am 
going to major in Sports 
Management and minor in 
Golf Management.”

SHAD WAGES
Shad is the son of Mandy 
Wages. Go to college for 
two to four years to major 
in Computer Information 
Technology.

MEGAN NEWLAND
Megan is the daughter of 
Charles R. Newland Jr. and 
Theresa Sparraw. “I plan 
to attend the University of 
Cincinnati in the fall of 2016. 
I plan to become a physical 
therapist.”

KATARA SCOTT
Katara is the daughter 
of Gail Scott and David 
Scott. “I plan to further my 
education at a university.”

GARRETT WHEELER
Garrett is the son of Scott 
Wheeler and Lisa Wheeler. “I 
plan on attending Hocking 
College to get a bachelor’s 
degree in Nr-Law and 
Wildlife Management.”

MACIE PAULEY
Macie is the daughter of 
Tommy Pauley and Tracy 
Haynes. “Attend AIT in Fort 
Leonard Wood and Masorih 
Nursing when I return.”

ASHLEY TAYLOR
Ashley is the daughter of 
Anthony and Deanna Taylor. 
“After graduation I plan 
to attend Southern State 
Community College to study 
business management 
and obtain my associates 
degree. I will then transfer to 
another college to complete 
my Bachelor’s degree in 
Business Management.”

SAM YOUNG
Sam is the son of Shane 
Young and Shelli Young. 
Plan to attend Wright State 
University and pursue a 
degree in Human Resources 
Management.

KYLIE POTTS
Kylie is the daughter of Mike 
and Heather Groves and 
Ron and Melanie Potts. “I 
plan on attending Morehead 
State University receiving 
a bachelor’s degree in 
Criminology, and a minor in 
Spanish.”

ASHTON TAYLOR
Ashton is the daughter of 
Misty Taylor and James 
Zeigler. Who knows.

ETHAN PUTNAM
Ethan is the son of Troy 
and Brenda Putnam. “Go 
to college to further my 
education.”

JESSICA TAYLOR
Jessica is the daughter of 
Je¡  and Michelle Davis. 
“Attending Ohio University 
in Athens. I plan to dual 
major in anthropology and 
political science.”

WHITNEY NEELEY
Whitney is the daughter 
of Glenna Wright and 
David Neeley. “I’m moving 
to North Carolina, going 
to college to pursue my 
dreams of being a college 
professor.”

BRIANNE SALSGIVER
Brianne is the daughter of 
Tara Walker, Doug Walker 
and Anthony Salsgiver Sr. 
“I’m going to go to college in 
the summer for SSCC, arts. 
Then when I graduate from 
college I’m going to get a 
job somewhere and help my 
mom with things that need 
to be paid.”

ASHLEY TRUFOLO
Ashley is the daughter of 
Sharon and Tom Trufolo. 
“My plan after graduation 
is to move back to New 
Jersey to be closer to my 
family and attend Brookdale 
Community College for 
baking and pastry. Then 
further my eduation in 
another � eld.”

LOGAN MURPHY
Logan is the son of Josh and 
Trish Howland and the late 
Wade Murphy. Continue 
working in the masonry 
� eld.

MITCH ROSE
Mitch is the son of 
Karen and Rodney Rose. 
“Committed/attend the  
University of Rio Grande for 
baseball. I am gong to study 
a business degree.”

CAYDEN TOLLE
Cayden is the son of Jimmie 
Tolle and Hope Tolle. Attend 
Wright State University and 
major in accounting.

OLIVIA MITCHELL
Olivia is the daughter of 
Wayne Mitchell and Tom 
and Lisa Matz. Olivia plans 
on attending Wilmington 
College to become an early 
childhood educator. She 
loves her two kitties Leo 
and Leah, working summers 
with grandparents at 
Buckeye Dairy Bar, working 
at Frisch’s, attending 
Good News Gathering and 
spending time with her 
boyfriend Dylan and all of 
her family and friends.

Graduation Date/Time: May 29, 2016, 2 p.m.
Location: Fair� eld High School

President: Ryan Matthews
Vice-President: Brad Bumgarner

Reporter: Amber Arikat
Secretary: Sarah Buddelmeyer

Treasurer: Kylie Potts
Flower: White Rose

Song: “Centuries” by Fall Out Boy
Motto: “You can’t hang with the chickens 

and expect to soar like an eagle.” – Zachary 
Schuler, Class of 2016

The cost of college tuition concerns 
parents from all walks of life. While col-
lege continues to get more expensive, it 
remains a worthy investment.

In its 2015-16 “College Planning 
Essentials” report, J.P. Morgan Asset 
Management dispelled the growing 
notion that a college education is not 
worth the student loan debt many 
young adults assume to earn their 
degrees. The report noted that col-
lege graduates earn 38 percent more 
than high school graduates, even after 
factoring in student loans. The report 
also noted that the return on investing 
in college is nearly $1 million more in 
lifetime earnings. What’s more, a 2013 
report from the Georgetown University 
Center on Education and Workforce 
projected a shortage of fi ve million 
college-educated workers by 2020, sug-
gesting that college graduates will be 
in high demand by the start of the next 
decade.

While such fi gures highlight the 
importance of a college education, they 
may do little to ease parents’ concerns 
about how to fi nance that education. 
While saving enough money for college 
may seem impossible, parents can take 
steps to decrease the likelihood that 
their kids will need to take on substan-
tial loans to support their education.

• Start early. The earlier parents start 
saving for college, the more money their 
children will have to fi nance their educa-
tion. Parents may not realize just how 
much college tuition is rising compared 
to other expenses. According to the U.S. 

Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer 
Price Index, the cumulative percent 
price change of college tuition between 
1983 and 2015 dwarfed the price chang-
es of other expenses. For example, while 
the cumulative price change of housing 
rose 143 percent during that period, the 
cost of college tuition rose 722 percent 
over the same period. The earlier par-
ents start saving for college, the more 
they can take advantage of compound 
interest that many college savings plans 
offer. 

• Schedule automatic monthly con-
tributions to college savings accounts. 
Parents learn to expect the unexpected 
soon after their children are born. 
Unforeseen expenses may tempt par-
ents to reduce or skip their monthly 
college savings account contributions. 
Reduced or missed contributions can 
add up over time, however, poten-
tially reducing the totals in your child’s 
account by a substantial amount. Set up 
automatic contributions with your bank 
or portfolio manager so you are not 
tempted to use the money you set aside 
each month for college to fi nance other 
expenses.

• Increase contributions each year. 
Increasing your annual college savings 
contributions each year can help the 
accounts keep pace with the infl ation 
rate of college tuition costs. While you 
might not match that rate, increasing 
contributions each year by as little as 5 
percent won’t greatly affect your overall 
budget but can have a considerable 
impact on college savings. 

College saving suggestions 
that won’t break the bank

RACHEL REESE

CAITLIN SHELTON

MARIAH SMITH

BLAKE WAIT
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MADISON BARRETT
Madison is the daughter of 
James and Angel Barrett. 
Plans after graduation are 
undecided.

CODY COLLINS
Cody is the son of Peggy 
Collins and Bill Collins. Work 
at Krogers.

CHRISTIAN INMAN
Christian is the son of David 
and Deb Inman. Attending 
Northern Kentucky 
University in the fall and 
majoring in engineering.

TYLER BARTON
Tyler is the son of Leslie 
Brown and William Barton. 
Attend Northern Kentucky 
University to double major 
in Education, Special 
Education and Social 
Studies.

JANELL DEAN
Janell is the daughter of 
John and Roxann Dean. “I 
plan to attend the University 
of Findlay in their Animal 
Science program for four 
years. After completing a 
Bachelor’s Degree, I hope to 
move on to graduate school 
to become a veterinarian. 
If I choose to not further 
my education four more 
years I will pursue a 
passion as an Agriculture 
Education Instructor or a 
Livestock Pharmaceutical 
Representative. While in 
college, I will still continue 
work on the family farm and 
showing dairy cattle.”

MARY LAWSON
(No photo available)
Mary is the daughter of 
Donna and John Lawson. “I 
plan on going to college, and 
getting a job. I also plan on 
doing nails, or working with 
kids.”

HANNAH MAGIE
Hannah is the daughter 
of Elaine and Gary Magie. 
Attending the University of 
Southern Indiana in the fall 
and majoring in biology pre-
med to eventually become a 
Pediatric Surgeon.

EVAN BEDARD
Evan is the son of Je¡ and 
Sharon Bedard. Attend 
UK for a degree in Ag 
Education.

BAILEY LEININGER
Bailey is the daughter 
of Bruce Leininger and 
Dana Berryman. “I  plan 
on attending Otterbein 
University where I will major 
in engineering while playing 
on the track and �eld team.”

TEERZA MILLER
Teerza is the daughter of 
Rob and Lisa Miller. “I plan 
to attend either SHI or 
Dayton School of Medical 
Massage to obtain a medical 
massage license. After 
working in that �eld for  a 
few years, I might to back 
to school to either obtain a 
physical therapist license or 
become a history teacher.”

ZACHARY BLANKENSHIP
Zachary is the son of 
Amy Mootz and Ernie 
Blankenship. “I plan to 
attend Evangel University 
where I will be playing golf, 
and majoring in Business.”

LOGAN DYE
Logan is the son of Darin 
Dye and Michelle Dye. 
Attending UNOH College 
for Automotive High 
Performance Tuning.

JOHNNY LEWIS
Johnny is the son of Wade 
and Kim Lewis. “I plan 
to attend Thomas More 
College for a double major 
in business management 
and business marketing.”

MARISSA MITCHELL
Marissa is the daughter of 
Randy and Julie Mitchell. 
“I’m going to the  University 
of Cincinnati and enrolling 
in their Dental Hygiene 
program.”

HANNAH BURNS
Hannah is the daughter 
of April Crank and Brad 
Cordrey. “After graduation, 
I plan to attend Shawnee 
State University to earn 
my Bachelor’s Degree in 
Design and Interactive 
Media. I want to become 
a successful graphic 
designer and work in 
communications, possibly 
working for larger 
companies in the future.”

ELLIOTTE FLOWERS
Elliotte is the son of 
Chris and Diane Flowers. 
Attending UC Clermont 
major in physical therapist 
minor in personal trainer.

DUSTIN BACK
Dustin is the son of 
Andy Back and Charity 
Downing. “I plan to attend 
college at Morehead State 
University for pre-med and 
I wish to become a general 
practitioner.”

ALEXA COCHRAN
Alexa is the daughter of 
Rhonda and Les Cochran. 
Attend Ohio University with 
a Biology Pre-med major in 
hopes to pursue a career in 
orthopedic surgery.

WYATT LANE LEVI 
HILDEBRECHT
Wyatt is the son of Dan and 
Kimberly. Wyatt intends to 
�nish his associates’ degree 
in science and then move to 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, where 
he will pursue an advanced 
degree in psychology and 
train to be a Paralymic 
athlete in the sport of 
goalball.

JAMES MCCONNAUGHEY
James is the son of Tim 
and Linda McConnaughey. 
“After my graduation 
from high school, I plan 
on attending college at 
either Capital University 
or Wittenburg University, 
where I will be majoring 
in Political Science. I also 
have aspirations of studying 
in Washington, D.C. and 
abroad, with my �rst choice 
being England. Along the 
way, I am looking forward 
to some type of internship 
with one of our elected 
o¦cials and hopefully, 
someday pursuing a career 
in politics.”

JOSH AHRMANN
Josh is the son of Karen 
and Darren. To attend the 
University of Northwestern 
Ohio to pursue a career in 
Health Care Administration 
and to play basketball for 
the Racers.

KYLIE CAMP
Kylie is the daughter 
of Robin Butler and 
Christopher Camp. “My 
plans after graduation 
are to attend Wright State 
University and start my 
journey to become a nurse.”

JOSHUA C. GOBLE
Joshua is the son of James 
R. Goble and Rebecca L. 
Goble. “I plan on attending 
Wittenberg University to 
major in Piano and Pre-
medicine.”

ALI LITTLE
Ali is the daughter of Rick 
and Julie Little. “I plan 
to attend the Ohio State 
University to pursue a 
career in nursing. Eventually 
I aspire to become a Nurse 
Practitioner.”

LYNCHBURG-CLAY HIGH SCHOOL

Graduation Date/Time: May 22, 2016 at 2 p.m.
Location: LCHS

President: Alexa Cochran
Vice-President: Devin Pierson

Secretary: Emily Roush
Treasurer: Kayla Skaggs/Alan West

Flower: Forget Me Not
Motto: What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 

compared to what lies within us.

BRIANNA ABNEY TYLER BRICKMAN

LUKE BECKNELL

EMMANUEL COTA 

ALEX ELAM

BRIANA FINLEY

CHELSI HACKER
AUSTIN BUTTS

AUSTIN AARON CHISMAN

TENNYSON CLUFF

JIMMY COOPER

SCOTT HACKNEY

EDEN JOHNSTON

TYLER JONES

HOLLI JUSTICE

CHASLYNN KELCH

GABRIEL KRISCH

SHELBY LUCAS

SHANNON MACLEOD

HAILEY MCCLURE

JD MOBERLY
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JAMES WESCH
Jame is the son of Jennifer 
Wesch and Anthony Wesch. 
After high school he will go 
to class for my paramedic 
and �re�ghter, and after 
that law enforcement.

ALAN WEST
Alan is the son of Chris 
and Janet West. “I plan on 
attending Southern State 
for one year while I decide 
what kind of future I want.”

MATTHEW AARON WHITE
Matthew is the son of 
Robert and Tina White. “I 
want to get a job and go to 
college for criminal justice.”

HONOR WALKER
Honor is the daughter of 
April and Kevin Walker. “I 
plan to attend Morehead 
State and I also plan to 
pursue my education in the 
medical �eld.”

KENDALL VILVENS
Kendall is the son of Richard 
and Kellie Vilvens. Kendall 
will attend WIlmington 
College majoring in 
Education. He also plans on 
playing baseball.

EMILY ANN ROUSH
Emily is the daughter of J.R. 
Roush and Dana Roush. 
“After graduation I plan to 
attend the University of the 
Cumberlands and enroll in 
their Physician’s Assistant 
Program.”

KAYLA SKAGGS
Kayla is the daughter of 
Carson and Rhonda Skaggs. 
Attend the University of the 
Cumberlands to major in 
education.

EMILY PAIGE ROWLEY
Emily is the daughter 
of Kelli Rowley and Je¡ 
Rowley. Attending Ohio 
University Southern for 
their Equine Therapeutic 
Riding and Horse Training/
Riding Instruction Associate 
Degree.

MADISON SMITH
Madison is the daughter 
of Greg and Ronda Smith. 
Madison will attend a 
four-year university in the 
fall, double majoring in 
business and hospitality 
management with a minor 
in Spanish.

WILLIAM “MORGAN” RYAN
William is the son of 
William Ryan and Sarah 
Ryan. “Attending Blu¡ton 
University to major in 
Sports Medicine. Also I am 
going to play baseball and 
football while attending 
Blu¡ton.”

TY WESLEY SMITH
Ty is the son of Ty and 
Patricia Smith. “I plan on 
attending Earlham College 
to play baseball. I will be 
studying pre-law with a 
major in politics with hopes 
to become a lawyer.”

NOAH MADISON SCOTT
Noah is the son of Heather 
Pierce and Stacy Scott. 
Attending The Ohio State 
University. Accepted into 
the Naval ROTC Unit and 
Engineering Program.

VANESSA THIEL
Vanessa is the daughter of 
Kimberly Thiel. Attend Ohio 
University and major in 
business, pursue a career in 
public relations.

SABRINA TUTTLE
Sabrina is the daughter of 
Darryl and Kelly Tuttle. “To 
become a CNA and move up 
in the nursing �eld. I want to 
take care of others.”

DEVIN PIERSON
Devin is the son of Mark 
and Sunita Pierson. “I 
plan to attend Cedarville 
University or the University 
of Cincinnati to study 
pharmacy.”

DANIEL OSBORN
Daniel is the son of Randy 
and Pam Osborn. “After 
graduation I will be in the 
United States Army.”

ERIC SEXTON
Eric is the son of Eric 
Sexton, Angela Purtee 
and Todd Purtee. “I have 
enlisted in the United States 
Army in the delayed entry 
program. I leave for basic 
training in June. After basic 
training I will go to advanced 
individualized training 
to become a radiology 
specialist. I plan to pursue a 
degree in radiology during 
my 6-year enlistment.”

MADISON WILLS
Madison is the daughter 
of Joe and Melissa Wills. “I 
plan on pursuing a degree 
in occupational therapy and 
am currently undecided on 
where I will be attending.”

Education experts are well versed in 
the benefits of students staying in school 
and graduating. Career opportunities 
are greater for those with diplomas, 
and much emphasis has been placed 
on improving school graduation rates. 
Data compiled by National Public Radio 
revealed that stepping in early to keep 
a student on track can pay off down the 
road. It is believed that warning signs 
that predict a child’s chance of graduat-
ing high school may surface as early as 
the first grade. Many have dubbed these 
signs ABCs, for Attendance, Behavior 
and Classwork. There has been a growing 
demand for school systems to develop 
warning indicators for students in ele-
mentary school, according to researchers 
leading early warning and dropout pre-
vention work at the American Institutes 
for Research. Students with poor atten-
dance records; behavior issues, including 
meeting with the principal or getting 
suspended; and who continually fail or 
do not perform well in the classroom may 
be more likely to drop out of school at an 
early age. It should be noted that ABCs 
are only one measure of a child’s potential 
graduation rate. But early intervention by 
teachers, coaches or tutors may help steer 
students down different, more successful 
paths.

Graduation season 
is upon us, and grads 
everywhere are lining 
up to receive their 
diplomas and degrees, 
which represent years 
of hard work and dis-
cipline. Diplomas may 
be simple sheets of 
paper, but those sheets 
of paper are symbolic 
of so much more. Yet 
too often diplomas 
end up collecting dust 
in a box somewhere 
instead of being dis-
played in a home.

There may be plenty 
of reasons why diplo-
mas end up going 
from commencement 
ceremonies to shelves 
in the back of closets. 
Some just cannot find 
a way or a place to 
display their diplomas 
without feeling as 
if they are boasting 
about their accom-
plishments. Diplomas 
incorporated into a 
larger collection of 
items can become eye-
catching components 
of home décor.

• Practice feng 
shui. The principles of 
feng shui suggest the 
“fame” area of a home 
is the central area 
along the wall oppo-
site the front door. 
A “power” area also 
exists in the center of 
the wall opposite the 
main entrance door. 
Such areas make ideal 
spots to display diplo-
mas, awards and tro-
phies that remind you 
of times of personal 
triumph. If anyone 
asks, let them know 
that you’re dabbling 
in feng shui and these 
displays are fueling the 
fire of future success in 
your career and life.

• Create a gallery 
wall. Certificates and 
diplomas can be mat-
ted and framed just 
like any other piece of 
artwork. When mixed 
and matched with 
other framed pieces, 
they create a subtle, 
rather than boastful, 
effect. These cer-
tificates will blend into 
home décor and be 
part of a larger gallery 
look, providing visual 
interest and conversa-
tion pieces.

• Establish a home 
office. Diplomas are 
tailor-made for home 
offices. When hung 

behind a desk, diplo-
mas can give a home 
office a professional 
feel. Diplomas and 
other awards also can 
be housed on book 
shelves and mixed in 
with other symbols of 
academia, like ribbons, 
sports trophies and 
photos of classmates.

• Design a digital 
display. Modest gradu-
ates may not want 
their diplomas in 
full view at all times. 
Awards can be scanned 
into a computer and 
turned into digital 
images. Include an 
image of your degree 
in a reel that includes 
photos from your 
years in academia. The 
images will rotate in a 
digital picture frame. 
Update the display 
from time to time to 
keep it interesting.

• Put together a 
portfolio. You may 
want to scrapbook 
awards and diplomas 
as you would other 
milestones in life. Pur-
chase a sturdy binder 
and slip the awards 
into clear, protective 
covers. The binder can 
be stored on a book-
shelf and pulled out 
whenever you want to 
revisit your years in 
school.

• Create a shadow 
box. Fill a shadow box 
with the diploma and 
some other memen-
tos from school, like 
newspaper clippings or 
prom ticket stubs. The 
entire collection will 
make for a nice display 
you can enjoy whenev-
er you feel compelled 
to take a trip down 
memory lane.

• Bring it to work. 
You may want to hang 
certain documents in 
your office as proof 
of your credentials. A 
diploma can add an 
air of authority to the 
space. 

Diplomas are sym-
bolic of significant 
accomplishments in 
life. Explore the many 
ways to display it and 
be proud of the hard 
work required to earn 
your diploma. 

Did you know?
Graduation rate indicators

Showing it o�
Ways to display 
diplomas, other 
school awards

KENDRA SMALLWOOD

CORY SNIDER

FELICIA MOOTZ

JEFFREY STEVENS

DRESDEN NAYLOR

BRANDON STORER

LORI NEWMAN

ANDREW REUSS

BRENDIN WHALEY

ALYSSA WOLEAB

MATTHEW WORKMAN

KYLIEH YOUNG

SETH S. WALKER

CALEB WARDLOW
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2016
Do you remember opening 
your first savings account?

Over the years, you watched with pride as 
your balance grew,

now we are proud of you.
As you look forward to your future 

beyond the walls of high school,
we are looking with you.

Remember us – your first bank – when you 
make future financial decisions.

Best of ofLuck Class

TYLER NICELY
Tyler is the son of Shannon 
Carter and Kenny Nicely. 
“I plan to start up my own 
band so that I can connect 
with people in a way that 
nobody else has been able 
to do.”

DETINEY NOBLE
Destiney is the daughter of 
Christina Richard and Carl 
Noble. Going to college in 
getting a good job.

SKYLER GARRISON
Skyler is the daughter of 
Wendy and Rex Wiseman. 
“Going to college, getting 
a culinary arts degree. 
Then I plan on getting more 
experience by being an 
apprentice under a head 
chef. Then get a job as 
a chef and earn enough 
money to open a business.”

CAITLIN HALL
Caitlyn is the daughter of 
Lisa and Denver Hall. “I 
plan on going to Southern 
State Community College 
and major in business 
management for two 
years. After college I 
plan on owning my own 
photography business.”

ASHLEIGH HARLESS
Ashleigh is the daughter of 
Jena and Wayne Harless. “I 
plan to attend Wilmington 
College to major in Athletic 
Training. After graduating 
college I plan to become a 
high school athletic trainer.”

CHRISTIAN HILL
Christian is the son of 
Darin and Amy Hill. “Go to 
Southern State Community 
College and get my basic 
classes out of the way, 
since I’m unsure about 
what career I’m going into. 
Hopefully while I’m taking 
my basics, I will � nd a career 
that’s meant to be. From 
there, I’ll � nd a college for 
my major and transfer. 
Possibly even get onto a 
Legion baseball team at 
Sha¡ er Park.”

KATELYN HOLADAY
Katelyn is the daughter of 
Donna Holaday and Kevin 
Holaday. “I plan to attend 
Hocking College to further 
my education to become a 
wildlife o¦  cer.”

SABRINA IRIZARY
Sabrina is the daughter of 
Michelle and Justin. “I don’t 
know what my plans are 
after graduation.”

ALEXIS JEFFERS
Alexis is the daughter of 
Phillip and Laura Burton and 
Charles Je¡ ers. “I plan to go 
to Shawnee State University 
to get my associates degree 
for physical therapist 
assistant and maybe get my 
bachelors in Occupational 
Therapy.”

REANNEN KILEY
Reannen is the daughter 
of Jasmine and Brian Reid 
and Sam and Ti¡ eny Kiley. 
To attend The Ohio State 
Agricultural Technical 
Institute to major in 
agronomy.

JESSTIN KILEY
(No photo available)
Jesstin is the son of David 
Kiley and Amanda Kily. 
“Attend NKU and � nd a job 
I enjoy.”

MORGAN KNOBLAUCH
Morgan is the daughter 
of Dan Koblauch and the 
late Nicki Knoblauch. 
“Attend Wright State 
University and major in 
business management. 
After graduating college I 
wish to manage concert/
entertainment venues such 
as Riverbend or US Bank 
Arena.”

HEIDI KOEHLER
Heidi is the daughter of 
Heather and John Koehler. 
“I’m planning to go to 
college to be a pastry chef, 
then I plan to own my own 
bakery.”

AUSTIN LEWIS
Austin is the son of Jamie 
Dennan and Ray Lewis. Save 
up money and go to college.

MICHAELA LUMAN
Michaela is the daughter 
of Christy and James 
Luman. “I plan to attend the 
University of Cincinnati to 
further my education.”

TYLER MAGULAC
Tyler is the son of Jerry 
Magulac and Shelly Day.

KYLE MARLER
Kyle is the son of Keith and 
Desiree Marler. “Attend the 
University of Cincinnati and 
earn my B.A. in computer 
science.”

KATELYNN MCINTOSH
Katelyn is the daughter of 
Steve and Kim Kimberlin. 
“To go get my STNA degree, 
and start working and 
maybe go set the rest of my 
nursing degree.”

SHELBY L. MILLER
Shelby is the daughter 
of Perry and Christine 
Schneller. “I plan to 
attend Southern State 
Community College to 
attain my Associates of 
Arts/Sciences and to be a 
certi� ed LPN. I want to be a 
Nurse Practitioner so I will 
probably attend a four-year 
university after my two 
years at Southern State. 
Since I also have a passion 
for art, I will also look into 
getting a minor in that area.”

HAYLEY NACE
Hayley is the daughter of 
Charles Nace Jr. and Teresa 
Nace. To go to college to be 
an Electrical or Aerospace 
Engineer.

JOSH CRUM
Josh is the son of Brian 
Crum and Deanna Crum. 
Find a job and save up then 
plan on going to Southern 
State.

KATIE DIDONATO
Katie is the daughter of 
Anthony Didonato and 
Sandra Hunter. “To be 
successful no matter what 
I do.”

ANGEL DUFFEY
Angel is the daughter of 
Joshua Du¡ ey. “I plan to 
attend Southern State 
for two years majoring 
in technology and then 
transferring to Shawnee 
to � nish my bachelor’s 
degree.”

RACHEL EATON
Rachel is the daughter 
of Linda Roosa. “To be 
successful and always work 
hard and push myself to 
meet my goals.”

SHELBY FITZGERALD
Shelby is the daughter 
of Sandra Edwards and 
Don Fitzgerald. “I plan on 
procuring a job in real e. 
stats as a real estate agent.

CAITLIN FRAZER
Caitlin is the daughter of 
Bruce and Susie Frazer. 
“I plan on attending The 
Ohio State ATI in the fall 
and majoring in agriculture 
education.”

BRANDON ASHBAUGH
Brandon is the son of Brian 
and Melissa Ashbaugh. 
“I plan to go to Southern 
State for one  year and then 
transfer to Shawnee State 
University and major in 
Physical Therapy.”

ALI BLAIR
Ali is the daughter of Lori 
and Tim Blair. Work in a 
salon part time and go to 
college to get a degree in 
nursing.

REGAN BOHRER
Regan is the daughter of 
Greg and Mindy Bohrer. “I 
plan to attend Morehead 
State University in the fall 
I will then be majoring in 
nursing.”

JOSH BOWMAN
Josh is the son of Elizabeth 
Latchford. Stay at Krogers 
(Mt. Orab) working full-time.

JACOB BURNS
Jacob is the son of Ron and 
Becky Burns. “I plan on 
attending Southern State 
for my � rst two years. The 
transferring to NKU.”

HUNTER CAMPBELL
Hunter is the son of Beth 
Blair and Tim Campbell. Go 
to Shawnee State for CADD.
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Less than a year 
from start to career.

Time for 
something new?
More than a dozen career programs can 
prepare you for medical offices, electro-
mechanical maintenance, auto mechanics, 
heavy equipment operations, STNA, law 
enforcement, fire fighting, and more.

Start in August and be ready for a new 
career in June.

It’s time! Call 513.771.8881 or go to 
greatoaks.com/adult for more information.

Great Oaks also o�ers programs for high school students.

BRENNEN STONE
Brennen is the son of 
Melissa Stone. Working for 
Corerstones and work with 
concrete.

KAYLA TAYLOR
(No photo available)
Kayla is the daughter of 
Missy and Brian Taylor. 
Go to Lee University for 
music business and audio 
production.

COURTNEY E. TOLLE
Courtney is the daughter of 
Lisa and Robert Tolle. To join 
the Navy Seals.

EMMA WARDLOW
Emma is the daughter of 
Lester and Connie Wardlow. 
“I plan to attend Wright 
State  University and pursue 
a career in social work.”

BEN WARFIELD JR.
Ben is the son of Ben 
War�eld and Teresa 
War�eld. “Get my associates 
degree and transfer to a 
university. Unsure about my 
major.”

EMILEE WARREN
Emilee is the daughter 
of Kimberly Bernard and 
Darrell Bernard. “I plan on 
going to college for art.”

KALIE SCOTT
Kalie is the daughter of 
Keith and Erica Scott. “I 
plan to attend UC Clermont 
and get my Associates 
in Speech Pathology. 
Then transferring to main 
campus to achieve my 
bachelors and eventually 
my masters.”

CJ SCOTT III
CJ is the son of Mary Scott. 
“I would like to be a comic 
book artist for DC Comics 
and who know maybe write 
a book.”

SUMMMAR SHAGRA
Summer is the daughter 
of Christy Ramsey. “I plan 
to work as a cosmetologist 
while attending Minot 
State University for Dental 
Hygiene.”

KYLE SIMON
Kyle is the son of Lola 
Wright and Jason Simon. 
“My plans after graduation 
are to see what my ACT 
scores are and �nd out what 
I want to do for the rest of 
my life.”

KAYLA SMALLWOOD
(No photo available)
Kayla is the daughter 
of Kristen Shannon and 
Kyle Smallwood. “I plan 
on working as an STNA 
throughout the summer, 
and attend Southern State 
in Hillsboro to pursue my 
nursing career in the fall to 
get my RN degree. I hope to 
work in a hospital, as a OB/
GYN nurse.”

ROCKY SMITH
Rocky is the son of Fairley 
and Linda Smith. “In the 
proceeding chapter of my 
life, I plan on going into 
the Air Force or attending 
Wright State University 
to pursue electrical 
engineering, with minors 
in anatomy and �nancial 
math. These steps toward a 
higher education are to help 
me obtain an occupation 
such as computer hardware 
engineering, stock analyst, 
or a doctor.”

JESSICA REED
Jessica is the daughter of 
James and Tammy Reed. 
Going into the Army for 
MP/K-9 then college to be a 
homicide dect.

LIZ RESOR
Liz is the daughter of Cecil 
and Julie Resor. “To attend 
either UC Clermont or 
Southern State and get my 
associates of art degree.”

ELI ROLER
Eli is the son of Tena and 
Randy Roler. “I plan on 
pursuing a career in the 
music industry.”

RACHEL ROSS
Rachel is the daughter of 
Katie and Jamey Ross. “I 
plan on becoming a dental 
hygientist. I”m going to 
Southern State Community 
College for my academics 
and going to transfer to UC 
or Shawnee for my major.”

DAVID WILSON
David is the son of Michelle 
Hensley and Dave Wilson. 
“Being a laborer with my 
father hanging vinyl siding.”

JACOB YOUNG
(No photo available)
Jacob is the son of Frank 
Young and Lisa Young. “I 
plan on attending college 
and obtaining a bachelors 
degree but I am undecided 
on what I want to major in.”

JACOB STORTS
(No photo available)
Jacob is the son of Judy 
Storts and Steve Storts. Go 
straight to work.

Graduation Date/Time: May 20, 7 p.m.
Location: Whiteoak High School Gymnasium

President: Elizabeth Heather Resor
Vice President: Ashleigh Dawn Harless

Secretary: Morgan Dawn Knoblauch
Treasurer: Emma Faye Wardlow

Flower: Daisy
Motto: “What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters 

compared to what lies within us.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson
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